
Host ACTD_Greg says:
As a result of the unexplained murder aboard Avalon Station a team of investigators, led by Commander Finde, will be boarding Avalon soon to discover the truth behind the murder. They will be interviewing many members of the crew, and are to report directly to me. Your full cooperation is requested and expected. The guilty party will be found.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


FCO_Letty says:
::sits in his chair::

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Is everyone present and accounted for?

ACSO_Mrai says:
::standing at the Science station on the bridge::

EO_MacLeod says:
::on bridge, standing near engineeing monitoring station::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO:All are here sir

FCO_Letty says:
::stretches in a large yawn::

TO_Short says:
::stands at tactical station::

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: call them to attention

CEO_Resla says:
::leans slightly against enginering station::

FCO_Letty says:
::glances at his console::

CIV_Hunter says:
::In my quarters finishing up a message:: Computer: send message.

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: ATTENTION

CEO_Resla says:
::goes to attn::

ACSO_Mrai says:
::stands at attention::

TO_Short says:
::stands at attention::


ACMO-Kriss says:
::observing the Captain, goes to attention::

FCO_Letty says:
::jumps to attentions frightened::


MO_Smith says:
::stands to att.::

FCO_Letty says:
::spins to face the CO, realizing that he was facing the veiw screen::

Host CO_Cole says:
ALL: I have brought you all here to discuss some urgent station matters

XO_Cerdan says:
::Stands beside the Captain::

FCO_Letty says:
::listens with deepening curiousity::

Host CO_Cole says:
ALL: It has come to my attention and Starfleet's attention that a good number of you are in need of some....attention


Host CO_Cole says:
ALL: So, without anymore delay

MO_Smith says:
::listens intently::

Host CO_Cole says:
ACMO: Ensign Rushing, please step forward

FCO_Letty says:
::wonders if this is a new officer::

ACMO-Kriss says:
::Steps forward:: :Here sir.:

Host CO_Cole says:
ACMO: By the power vested in me, I hereby promote you to the rank of Lieutenant Junior Grade with all the rights, priviledges, and responsibilities thereto.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Watches with a smile as Ensign steps forward::

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Would you do the honors? ::hands pip to XO::

CIV_Hunter says:
::Leaves quarters and heads for the turbolift::

FCO_Letty says:
::smiles at seeing some good news::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Takes Pip and pins it on ::CMO: Congrats. LT.

Host CO_Cole says:
ACMO: Congratulations

XO_Cerdan says:
::Shakes LT's hand::

Host CO_Cole says:
ACMO: In addition to that, by the power vested in me, I hereby promote you to the position of Chief Medical Officer with all the rights, priviledges, and responsibilities thereto.

ACMO-Kriss says:
XO:thank you sir.

CIV_Hunter says:
::Enters the turbolift:: Computer: Deck 35

XO_Cerdan says:
::Applauds::

Host CO_Cole says:
CMO: Congratulations

EO_MacLeod says:
::Walks over to ACMO:: ACMO:  Congratulations Lieutenant:

Host CO_Cole says:
CMO: Wait, that's not all, by the power vested in me, I hereby promote you to the position of Second Officer with all the rights, priviledges, and responsibilities thereto.

ACMO-Kriss says:
EO:Thanks, it feels good.

CIV_Hunter says:
::Listen to the sound of the turbolift as he heads to deck 35::


Host CO_Cole says:
CMO: Congratulations once again

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Attention::Steps back and salutes the new CMO::

Host CO_Cole says:
CMO: While we're at it, because of all the excitement, take the next two days off as well

CEO_Resla says:
::goes back to attn::

MO_Smith says:
::stands at attention::

FCO_Letty says:
::stands at attention::

EO_MacLeod says:
::snaps to atten::

ACSO_Mrai says:
::stands at attention::

Host CO_Cole says:
::salutes the CMO::

CMO-Kriss says:
::Returns salute::

Host CO_Cole says:
ALL: Okay, well, we're not done yet

CIV_Hunter says:
::Exits turbolift and heads for cargo bay 2::


Host CO_Cole says:
SO: Ensign Cezar Mrai, please step forward

ACSO_Mrai says:
::steps forward::

Host CO_Cole says:
ACSO: By the power vested in me, I hereby promote you to the position of Chief Science Officer with all the rights, priviledges, and responsibilities thereto.

CIV_Hunter says:
::Enters Cargo bay 2::

Host CO_Cole says:
CSO: Congratulations

ACSO_Mrai says:
CO:thank you sir

MO_Smith says:
CSO: Congrats

FCO_Letty says:
::smiles at the promotion::

XO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Congrats Ensign


XO_Cerdan says:
::Steps back and calls for all to salute::

Host CO_Cole says:
ALL: That's all the position changes, but we're not through yet

CSO_Mrai says:
XO: thank you,sir

Host CO_Cole says:
::salutes CSO::

CSO_Mrai says:
::salutes back::

MO_Smith says:
::stands to attention::

Host CO_Cole says:
CTO: Please step forward

CMO-Kriss says:
::Salutes back::

CSO_Mrai says:
::steps back,and walks back to his station::

CIV_Hunter says:
::Looks around thee cargo bay then leaves::


Host CO_Cole says:
::notices the CTO isn't present::

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Make a note to find out where the CTO went off to

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Sorry sir , I'll get right on it

CIV_Hunter says:
::Heads back to the turbolift::


CIV_Hunter says:
::Enters the turbolift:: Computer: Deck 13.

CMO-Kriss says:
::Wonders where Jason is::


Host CO_Cole says:
ALL: Excuse me for a sec

Host CO_Cole says:
::turns around and coughs a bit::


CO_Cole says:
::turns back around and clears throat:: All: Pardon me.

CIV_Hunter says:
::Exits the tubolift and walks to the nears Consle:: Computer: How do I get to the Lounge from here?

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: When will JAG officer be arriving?

CO_Cole says:
XO: Should be soon now.  I've been expecting him for a while.... ::turns to FCO:: Letty:  Anything on long range sensors?


CIV_Hunter says:
::Follows the flashing arrows:: Computer: Thanks.

CO_Cole says:
All: Come to Attention Please.

CEO_Resla says:
CO:  ::clears throat:: is that all, sir?

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Aye. I would like Mr. Hunter to help in our investigation .,May I do so?

CO_Cole says:
CEO; Not quite yet.

CEO_Resla says:
::goes to attn::

CEO_Resla says:
CO:  ::nods::

FCO_Letty says:
CO:  Yes sir.  There is a small ship comming towards the Station.  I picked it up a few minutes ago.

FCO_Letty says:
::stands at attention::

CMO-Kriss says:
::Comes to attention::

CO_Cole says:
::turns around to face XO Cerdan::  Cerdan: At this time by order of Starfleet Command I am promoting you to full Commander, with all rights responsabilities and privlages thereto. Good job Commander ::pins on pip::

FCO_Letty says:
::smiles at the promotion::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Looks very surprised: Thank you Sir

CIV_Hunter says:
::Enters the lounge and sit at a table::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: I don't know what to say sir,

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: I lost my train of thought

CO_Cole says:
::nods to Cerdan:: Cerdan: Its well deserved Commander.  ::turns to face the assembled crew:: All:  That should be all.  We have the JAG team coming aboard soon, resume your stations and stand ready.  Company Dismissed.

MO_Smith says:
::walks to sickbay::

FCO_Letty says:
::moves back to his Station::

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
Snoops: ETA?

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Aye sir ::ALL : To your stations

FCO_Letty says:
::sits in his chair::

EO_MacLeod says:
::Turns and moves towards TL::

CEO_Resla says:
EO:  ::turns and walks to the turbo lift::

Lt_Snoops says:
Finde: 1 minute, sir

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: I would like Mr. hunter to help with our Investigation

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
Snoops: Thank you, prepare to dock, I'll inform Avalon of our presence

CSO_Mrai says:
::sits in his chair::

FCO_Letty says:
::looks at the progress of the small ship::

EO_MacLeod says:
::enters TL with CEO:: TL: Engineering.

Lt_Snoops says:
::flies the ship near avalon and prepares to dock::


CMO-Kriss says:
::heads towards a turbolift::

CO_Cole says:
::sits down in chair:: XO: Very good Commander.  If he is willing to assist you then he will very likely be an asset.

CMO-Kriss says:
::Heads towards sickbay::

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
COMM: Avalon: This is JAG Team Leader Commander Finde, our ETA is about 1 minute, requesting permission to dock

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: I think he may be able to help

CO_Cole says:
::nods to Cerdan and focuses on incoming COMM::

CEO_Resla says:
::steps out of the TL and walks down to the short hall to enginering::

MO_Smith says:
::enters sickbay::

XO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Scan that ship and clear them to dock

EO_MacLeod says:
::follows CEO::

Lt_Snoops says:
::waits for the permission to dock::

CO_Cole says:
COMM: Finde:  This is Captain Marcus Cole of Avalon Station, you are cleared to dock once full security precautions are met.

CIV_Hunter says:
::Goes over a list of cargo::

FCO_Letty says:
::scans the approaching vessel::

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
COMM: Avalon: Of course Captain, let us know when you are ready for us to dock.

EO_MacLeod says:
::takes up position at secondary engineering console::

CEO_Resla says:
::enter main engenering and lossens the top two buttons on his uniform::

XO_Cerdan says:
*Cerdan to Mr. Hunter*: Report to the bridge.

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
Snoops: Hold up, they have to scan us, lower shields

Lt_Snoops says:
Finde: Aye, sir. ::lowers the shields::

FCO_Letty says:
::scans again::

CO_Cole says:
FCO/XO: Go over that ship, I want to know what her Captain had for breakfast.  Then clear them.

CMO-Kriss says:
::Reminding self to check DNA scan of any visitors to the station::

CIV_Hunter says:
::Walks to the nearest consel:: *XO* On my way.

EO_MacLeod says:
::checks power distribution settings::

FCO_Letty says:
::scans the ships weapons::

CO_Cole says:
::drums his fingers on the armrest::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Aye sir. FCO: When scan is complete your with me

FCO_Letty says:
XO:  Yes sir.

CMO-Kriss says:
*MO* Please report to sickbay.

XO_Cerdan says:
*Hunter*: Acknowledged

Lt_Snoops says:
::waits patiently for scan to be completed and order to dock::

CIV_Hunter says:
:: Leaves the lounge and heads back to the turbolift:: Computer: Deck 1.

MO_Smith says:
*CMO* Acknoledged

FCO_Letty says:
::notes what the scan tells him::

MO_Smith says:
::moves to turbolift::

CIV_Hunter says:
::Exits turbolift looks for the XO::

CIV_Hunter says:
XO: You wanted to see me?

XO_Cerdan says:
FCO: If scans check out clear them for docking

MO_Smith says:
TL: sickbay

FCO_Letty says:
::notes that the captain of the other captain had scrambled eggs for breakfast::

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
COMM: Avalon: Are we all set? Or did you discover the immense Borg cube we had hidden in our cargo bay?

XO_Cerdan says:
CIV: Welcome to the bridge

CO_Cole says:
XO: I want them met by a full security team in riot gear just to be on the safe side.  You and I can wait for them in the Corridor.

FCO_Letty says:
XO:  The scans have checked out.

Lt_Snoops says:
Finde: You're very funny sir.

MO_Smith says:
::stepping out of turbolift and walking to sickbay::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Aye

CIV_Hunter says:
XO: thank you sir.

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
Snoops: I try

XO_Cerdan says:
TO: Send a full team to docking bay

CO_Cole says:
XO: Also post troops along all major corridors and in all public areas, I dont want an incident while the Admirals lapdogs are aboard.

CIV_Hunter says:
XO: Now if I may what this all about?

MO_Smith says:
::enters sickbay:: CMO: You wanted to see me?

CO_Cole says:
FCO: Clear them for docking in arm B.

Lt_Snoops says:
Finde: They're taking there time and ours too!

XO_Cerdan says:
CIV: Mr. Hunter can you assist  the FCO with our investigation?

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
Snoops: Agreed

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
COMM: Avalon: I certainly hope you aren't moving evidence...or bodies around over there

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Aye sir.TO: You get that?

CIV_Hunter says:
XO: Investigation?

FCO_Letty says:
::clears the vessel for docking::

MO_Smith says:
CMO: You wanted to see me?

CMO-Kriss says:
MO: Welcome aboard.  We need to be prepared for this investigation.  I know you won't be questioned in detail because you obviously weren't on the station.  We will have to do some intensive scans.

CO_Cole says:
COMM: Finde: My appologies for the continued delay.  We have had several internal security compromises lately.  I dont intend for anything untoward to happen again.  You have been cleared for Docking.

XO_Cerdan says:
CIV: Officer Letty will fill you in

Lt_Snoops says:
Finde: Here we go!

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
COMM: Cole: Glad to hear it

CEO_Resla says:
EO: ::downloads l;atest engenering reprort:: slow day, reads off the list: secondary power ditribution net is acting up, and a couple of the replicators in some vacant crew quarters are malfunctioning

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
Snoops: take us in

XO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Bring Mr. Hunter up to speed

MO_Smith says:
CMO: what do need me to do?

Lt_Snoops says:
Finde: Aye, sir. ::docking the ship::

CIV_Hunter says:
XO: Hmm ok very well.

CO_Cole says:
*CMO* Have your teams ready to confirm identity of incoming team by DNA scan upon docking.

EO_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Aye sir, I'll look into it.

CO_Cole says:
XO: We should head down to meet them.  This may take a while.

XO_Cerdan says:
TO: Post guards along corridor

Lt_Snoops says:
::makes final docking procedures::

EO_MacLeod says:
::links secondary power distribution net to console::

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
Snoops: let me know when we're done

CMO-Kriss says:
*CO* Acknowledged.

CO_Cole says:
::turns to the FCO::  Letty: You have the bridge Ensign.  If anything untoward happens call me immediately.

CEO_Resla says:
EO: very good

Lt_Snoops says:
Finde: docking procedures done sir.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Aye I'm ready sir,Anyone else joining us?

CO_Cole says:
:: stands up out of chair and moves towards turbolift.::

CIV_Hunter says:
::looks around for thr FCO:: 

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
Snoops: All right, let the team know we're boarding, I'll go first, I'll expect everyone to be right behind me

CO_Cole says:
XO: For now no.  The investigators can call who they need one at a time.  Also I dont want too much of a concentration of Command staff in one place while they are aboard.

Lt_Snoops says:
Finde: Aye, sir.

FCO_Letty says:
::leans back in his chair, stretchin' in a big yawn::

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
::opens the door to the shuttle::

EO_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Looks like a faulty EPS relay on deck twelve.

CO_Cole says:
::walks into Turbolift:: TL:  Docking arm B.

CIV_Hunter says:
::Walks over to the FCO:: FCO: Hi the XO said I was to work with you.

Lt_Snoops says:
JAG TEAM: We have now boarded the station be ready to follow Cmdr Finde.

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
::is greeted by a security team::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Falls in behind the Captain::

Lt_Snoops says:
::gets up and follows Cmdr Finde::

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
Snoops: More security, wonderful

FCO_Letty says:
::straightens quickly::

CEO_Resla says:
EO: See if you can fx it, if not there should be a spare in cargo bay two

Lt_Snoops says:
Finde: Indeed sir!

EO_MacLeod says:
::stands, grabs eng. kit::  CEO:  I'll have it fixed in a jiffy.

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
Security: Did we miss a riot?

FCO_Letty says:
CIV:  Uh, yeah.  On what?

CO_Cole says:
::walks out of the turbolift moving sideways down the corner to squeeze between guards::

EO_MacLeod says:
::leaves engineering for deck 12::

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
::thinks he sees the CO::

XO_Cerdan says:
*Cerdan to security*: Are your men in place?

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
CO: Is that you back there?

Lt_Snoops says:
Finde: They sure know how to greet visitors!

CO_Cole says:
<Avalon_SEC> Finde: No Sir, Standard Wartime Security is in Place.  Im afraid I will have to ask you to remove all weapons and walk out of the Bay one at a time.

CMO-Kriss says:
MO: We will each gather a team together to scan the incoming groups.

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
Snoops: imagine how they'd greet a Vice-Admiral

CIV_Hunter says:
FCO: A Investigator.

Lt_Snoops says:
::looks back to see if all JAG personnel is folowing::

Lt_Snoops says:
Finde: that must be great ::smiles::

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
Snoops: you heard the man, remove all weapons

MO_Smith says:
CMO: Acknowledge

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
::hands phaser, pad of paper, and pen over to security::

CO_Cole says:
<Avalon_SEC> Finde/Snoops:  A Vice Admiral wouldn't have been allowed on the Station until a twenty four hour quarentine had been completed ::grins slightly::

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
CO: They say a man's pen and paper are his deadliest weapons

XO_Cerdan says:
::Sees security team in place::

FCO_Letty says:
CIV:  Oh yeah!  Well an admiral was found dead in one of our cargo bays.

MO_Smith says:
::gathers a team and heads for arm B::

CO_Cole says:
::stands outside of the Cargobay waiting for the inspections to be completed::

Lt_Snoops says:
::hands everything she has to a security officier::

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
Security: How long was our quarentine?

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: They will love this


CSO_Mrai says:
::scans the jag group telepathicaly::self::since we don't as of yet have a CNS i might as well make my self useful.

EO_MacLeod says:
::On deck 12, finds access panel K-19, opens it and scans EPS relay 155::

CO_Cole says:
<Avalon_SEC> ::places the Phaser in holding, then places the pen under a high intensity scanner, eventually handing them back to Finde, then proceeding with the rest of his team::

CMO-Kriss says:
MO: grab you team and lets head to the shuttlebay.

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
Security: Is the CO back there somewhere...or am I talk to a mob of security?

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
Security: will I get that back?

CIV_Hunter says:
FCO: A murder XO didn't say anything about that, So whats the plan?

CO_Cole says:
<Avalon_SEC> Finde: The CO's whereabouts are classified.

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
::takes the pen and paper...misses his phaser already::

MO_Smith says:
::moving to shuttlebay:: CMO: Aknowledged

Lt_Snoops says:
::takes back her belongings except for her phaser::

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
Snoops: I hope this CO can fly with that kind of classification

CO_Cole says:
<Avalon_SEC> You are clear to proceed sir.  Your phaser will be returned to your main office by special courier once it has completed a 6 month quarantine.

Lt_Snoops says:
Finde: Can't wait to begin that investigation sir.

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
Security: 6 months? What's your name?

CO_Cole says:
::standing outside the shuttle bay grining and listening into the Conversation, glad he briefed the SEC officer beforehand.::

Lt_Snoops says:
Finde: Yes, sir!

CMO-Kriss says:
*CO* the MO and I have assembled our teams and are on our way to the shuttlebay.

FCO_Letty says:
CIV:  Well, I guess we should start with the crew.  That includes me and you.

CO_Cole says:
<Avalon_SEC> ::holds door for Finde:: Finde: Classified Need to know sir.

CEO_Resla says:
::walks into his office looking at the moutain of PADDs on his desk, sits down and picks up the one on top::

CIV_Hunter says:
::Looks at the FCO:: FCO: Ok where were you when this happened?

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
Snoops: remember that man's face...I want him interviewed several times and put on the suspect list immediatley

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
::walks through door::

CO_Cole says:
Finde: Good to finally meet you commander ::peers at Finde over shoulder of multiple security officers::

Lt_Snoops says:
Finde: Yes sir, I will sir. ::puts that man on the suspect list and follows Finde::

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
::ducks in fear of phaser fire::

EO_MacLeod says:
::taps com badge::  *CEO* : MacLeod to Ensign Resla, could you isolate relay 115 from the secondar distribution net?

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
CO: Is that you back there?

FCO_Letty says:
CIV:  I was dreaming I was being chased by a dog actually.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Steps forward::

CSO_Mrai says:
~~~~CO:just to let you know the only thing i get from the jag group is that there a little to bit excited to be this close to the NZ,sir~~~~

CO_Cole says:
<Security> ::holding compression phaser rifles at ready, glareing at visitors::

FCO_Letty says:
CIV:  Where were you when it happened?

CEO_Resla says:
::turns and tapes on console a few time:: *EO* Realay 115 isolated

CO_Cole says:
~~~CSO: Thank you ensign, I noticed that as well ::Mumbles telepathically something about damn burocrats::~~~

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
::tries to find the CO::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO; Shall we welcome them aboard :Grins::

CO_Cole says:
Finde: We have had some problems with Romulan Inteligence, Im sure you have heard about the Hawk incident.  I dont intend for that to happen a Second time.

CSO_Mrai says:
~~~CO:hahahaha.~~~~

CIV_Hunter says:
::Looks again at the FCO:: FCO: In my quarters sleeping.

CO_Cole says:
XO:  I suppose so ::sigh::

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
CO: Of course, and yes I've read all of the reports on Avalon, including a couple I'm sure you'd love to get your hands on

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: After you

Lt_Snoops says:
::follows Finde and take notes about Avalon's personnel, first impressions::

FCO_Letty says:
CIV:  Can you prove this?

CO_Cole says:
Finde: In any case Commander.  Welcome aboard Avalon Station.  I hope you will excuse our necisarily tight security.  Please follow after myself and Commander Cerdan, once your DNA examination is complete you will be cleared for access to the Station at Large.

CMO-Kriss says:
::CMO, MO and teams enter the suttlebay::

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
CO: Let me introduce myself, my name is Commander Finde, I am the Vice-Admiral's top JAG Investigator....the Admiral was a good friend of his, and he wants things done right

CIV_Hunter says:
FCO: Check the logs if you don't believe me.

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
CO: Of course

XO_Cerdan says:
Finde: You must know we are following Starfleet reccamendations

FCO_Letty says:
CIV:  Just checking.

Lt_Snoops says:
::gets closer to Finde so he won't forget to present her::

CO_Cole says:
::notices CMO:: CMO Kriss: Ensign if you would be so kind as to clear Commander Finde and Lt.  Snoops for access to the station.

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
XO: of course

CIV_Hunter says:
FCO: No Problem, so now lets get started who first?

EO_MacLeod says:
::Sees relay go inacative::  *CEO*:  Thank you.  ::Starts to disassemble relay::

XO_Cerdan says:
Finde : Please be patient and it will be finished soon

FCO_Letty says:
CIV:  Lets try the EO.

CEO_Resla says:
*EO NP ::goes back to paper work::

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
XO: Of course

CMO-Kriss says:
::Admisters a complete bio and DNA scan of Commander Finde and Lt. Snoops::

CIV_Hunter says:
FCO: Ok lets go.

Lt_Snoops says:
::begins to be impatient since it's taking so long to clear them::

CO_Cole says:
Finde: After that you will have Level one access and be authorized to speak to any crewman.  Of course the Bridge, Aux Control, Engineering, the Science Labs, and all weapons rooms will remain offlimits.

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
CO & XO: Let me introduce my 2nd in command, Lt. Snoops here


CIV_Hunter says:
::Heads for the turbolift::

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
CO: Until of course we get authorization from the Vice-Admiral

Lt_Snoops says:
CO/XO: Hello! ::shakes hands::

CO_Cole says:
::flicks gaze onto Lt. Snoops and nods slightly::

FCO_Letty says:
Computer: Location of the EO.

XO_Cerdan says:
Snoops: Welcome aboard LT.

EO_MacLeod says:
::looks at relay::  SELF:  Cooked.  

CMO-Kriss says:
CO: Scans appear to be normal.  Proceed onto the station as you see fit.

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
CMO: Glad to hear it

CO_Cole says:
Finde: Of course Commander.  Once that authorization had been authenticated properly.

Lt_Snoops says:
XO: Thank you XO.

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
CO: Of course

CIV_Hunter says:
Computer: Deck 12

EO_MacLeod says:
::moves towards cargo bay two, needs a new relay::

FCO_Letty says:
::follows the CIV::

CO_Cole says:
::nods and proceeds to take the Commander towards the secure area set asside for his office::

XO_Cerdan says:
Finde: Your Ship will be scanned by Eng. team while you are here

CEO_Resla says:
::gets up and walks into main eng, turns and walks to a jefreis tube, pulss of the cover and wlkas in::

CO_Cole says:
Finde: You can at least rest easily knowing anyone entering this station has been through these same proceedures.

CMO-Kriss says:
::MO and I continue to scan the rest of the Commander's group::

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
XO: I suppose I won't have to worry about it getting stolen then

CIV_Hunter says:
FCO: So how should we do this.

XO_Cerdan says:
Finde : Thats not really funny Sir

EO_MacLeod says:
:: reaches cargo bay two, enters while bringing up inventory list on P.A.D.D.::

FCO_Letty says:
CIV:  Just ask.

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
CO: Then why is there a dead Admiral in your morgue? ::grins::

Host Cmdr_Finde says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



